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The  City of  London  and the  Coronation.
of  Richard  III:  Points  of  Interest
ANNE  F. SUTTON  '

THE CITY or LONDON was not only the scene of the early stages of the  corona-l
tion  ceremonies  in the middle  ages,  in particular the  sumptuous  procession
through the decorated  streets  from the Tower of London to Westminster
Palace, but it had  3.159 by tradition its own place in this procession, the  pro-
cession on the following day from Westminster  Palace  to the  Abbey and at the
coronation  banquet.1 It is known that at the first coronation of Richard I
the citizens of London performed the ancient  service  of assisting the Chief
Butler in serving the wine at the  banquet.  From an early date  they must  have
also  claimed, like the Barons of the  Cinque  Ports in  1236,  a  place  at one of
the banqueting tables.  In the  fifteenth century  the mayor, aldermen, and two
sheriffs, the recorder and the commoners  chosen  to assist the Butler sat at the
principal table in the hall to the  king’s  left  next  to the  Butler’s  cupboard agains't
the wall of the  hall.  The mayor, of course, sat highest up the hall towards
the  king and the rest according to their  station  below  him.  By the  fifteenth
century the mayor too had his own duty to perform,  specifically allowed  to
him from the coronation of Richard II, whereby he  served  the  king with wine
after the banquet in the  king’s  chamber or wherever the  king pleased  to  take
his  spices  or the  void,  as it was called. For this service the mayor took as
his personal fee  both  the covered  gold  cup and the gold water ewer  with  which
he could  temper  the  king’s  wine and after the banquet as he left the hall the cup
was  borne  before him.2 The  City notables  also  had their  places  in the  fifteenth
century procession  on the  Vigil  from the Tower: the mayor, aldermen, sheriffs
and recorder met the  king at the  Tower  on the afternoon of the  Vigil  with all
the other  officials, heralds and minstrels to conduct him with  pomp and music
to Westminster. The mayor carried  a mace  (probably in  1483  the  exquisite
crystal  sceptre,  the use of which is first recorded for the funeral of Elizabeth
of York) and rode beside Garter  King of Arms in front of the  three  lords
bearing the  king’s  swords who in turn rode before the king himself.3 The
route was Tower Street, Mark Lane, Fenchurch Street, Gracechurch Street,
Cornhill, Cheapside, Ludgate  Hill and Fleet Street through  Temple Bar.
0n the morning of the coronation itself the  same  citizens made their way to
Westminster again, this  time  by boat,  to walk in the procession to the Abbey.
The mayor on this occasion walked between Garter and the Gentleman  Usher
of the Chamber immediately before the  Duke  of Norfolk bearing the  king’s
crown.4 '

In the  first  few  days  of. July 1483,  the  Common  Council  proceedings
recorded  that  two similar petitions had  been  drawn up for sending to the
Steward of  England putting forward the  City’s  claims to take part in the  coro-
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nations of Richard III and his  Queen,  with the  names  of the  chosenlcitizens
attached. The  same  eleven  commoners  who had been  chosen  to serve at Ed-
ward V’s  abandoned coronation  had  been  rechosen. This was two  less  than at
Edward  IV’s  coronation and no extra  names seem  to have  been  put forward
[because  it was  a  double coronation. The men  chosen  were  Henry Cote, gold-
smith, and  a warden  of his  company this year; John  Tate, mercer;  William
‘SaTndeSygrocer; William  Spark,  draper; John  Swan,  tailor;  Thomas  Ost'riche,
haberdasher; William  Maryner,  salter;  Richard Knight,  fishmonger;  John
Pasmer, skinner; Thomas Bretyn, ironmonger,  and  Roger Forde,  vintner.‘
If the practice followed at the coronation of Edward IV was  adopted,  the  mayor,
Edmund Shaa, the twenty-five aldermen, the sheriffs, William White,  draper,
and John Mathewe,  mercer,  and the elected  commoners took  the  petitions
in  person  to the Steward, John Howard, Duke of Norfolk,  appointed  ‘to this
oflice on 30th June, sitting in the  Court‘of  Claims. The  recorder,- Thomas
‘FitzWilliam, would  have  read  out the two claims before presenting them  in
writing.“ Perhaps it was the  Court  of  Claims  which  limited  the  number  (if
commoners  attending upon  the  Chief Butler  to  eleven,  for seating at Richard
III’s banquet  must have  been  a crowded affair. Since it was  a double corona-
tion in  1483  the mayor had to serve  hypocras  to both the King and the  Queen
and  received his fee twice  over.  He performed this service in the  greatlhall  “on
‘this  occasion rather  than in the  King’s  chamber probablylbecause the‘b'anquet
lasted an  unduly long  time.7 -  -

Equally important  in the eyes-of the monarch was the financial  contribu-
tion‘which the  City made towards  the  expenses  of  a  coronation. Presents-to
the  monarch  were not infrequent 'from the City in times of  negd  but  gifts were
particularly-expected when  such  events as  a royal marriage  or coronation  were
in the  offing.  It is known that at the coronation of Queen Eleanor in  1236,
and at  that  of Edward 111  a  hundred years later, the citizens of  London  carried
360 gdld and silver  cupsto  the coronation with whichto  perform‘their buttling
duties, and the  squabble  that  ensued  over their service at the latter  coronation
contains  some  indication  that  the  cups,represented a gift  to the sovereign.
No later  reference  to the cups survives. The  gift  made to Edward 131 for his
coronation was raised by the  means  of a  tallage,  and by the late  fifteenth
century by the  means  of a fifteenth  from  the wards of the City.8 Imthe  early
fifteenth  century the  City presented  Katherine de  Valois  with  a  pair  of gold
basins  and  1000 marks  béfore her coronation, while Henry VI received  1000
marks  a  few months before'his marriage to Margaret of  Anjou  and her corona-
tion.  The  same  sum of -1 000  marks  was  voted  to Elizabeth Woodville towards' her
coronation in  1465  and to Edward  V  in  1483,  the latter 6f  course  being repair
to the wards. Richard III  received 1000 marks  and his Queen 500  marks
for their joint coronation. Despite the  City’s  reiterated  statement that-these
. gifts were  not to be taken as  precedents,  the citizens continued to..pay the  same
'sums  to all  succeeding monarchs and their consorts and in 1553  were forced-to
admit  that the  gift  to Queen Mary was  ‘  accustomed!“

The  City also  had to clean the streets and put up decorations'for the  great
§procession  on the  Vigil.  Robert Withington, -in his  English Pageantry, was-35f
the. opinion  Lthat  there  were 'no elaborate  pageants  or side-shows  celebrating
Richard III’s  coronation like  those  1that  greeted  Elizabeth Woodville on  ‘her
state  entry into  the'City'before  heracoronation. This  is as  one‘would'expect;
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such  elaborate  pageants were  not necessarily associated with the Vigil proces-
sion  but with  state  entries and  there  are  none  recorded for the Vigils of Edward
IV, Elizabeth Woodville, Richard III or Henry VI. We  know that  for Eliza-
beth  Woodville’s  Vigil  procession the cross in  Cheapside  and other suitable
City monuments  on the  route  were decorated at the Chamber’s  expense, and it
is  this  kind of decoration that  must  have  been automatically undertaken for
every coronation and was clearly expected  by the  authors  of ordinances  relating
to coronations  such  as The  Royal  Book.  Tapestries and rich cloths were  hung
from  windows, Cheapside  was emptied of its stalls and  shop-boards  and its
gutters  swept clean. Cornhill Conduit, the Eleanor  Cross  and the conduit
called  the Standard would  have been  new painted and garlanded and  some  of the
conduits  would  have  run with wine as did the one in Westminster Yard.  Min-
strels  were stationed at these  major  points, the streets were gravelled and may
have been railed, and along them from Tower  Street  to  Cheapside stood  the
companies in  their  best  livery. The purses of  1000  marks and 500 marks were
probably handed over to Richard III and  Anne Neville  at the great  conduit
in Cheap.10

There  was no occasion in  1483  when elaborate  pageants  would  have been
appropriate, except  possibly during the  return  procession from the law  courts
to St Paul’s on  26th  June, the  first  day of Richard III’s reign.  There  was, how-
ever, no time for  such pageants  to be  prepared  for  this  occasion for the  City’s
governors would  have  had to understand officially that Edward V’s reign was
over a good time  before  and, in the political  situation  of an  ‘  active assumption
of  power,’ such  foresight and planning was naturally impossible.  An occasion
which did call for civic display and on which the companies  spent  great  effort
was the entry of the Northerners on the afternoon of 3rd July. Richard
specially notified  the mayor of his intention to ride out to Finsbury Fields  with
his lords to review the men who had  come  to his  support under  the Earls of  _
Northumberland and Westmorland, Lord Neville, Richard Ratclifi'e, Thomas
Wrangwich and William Welles of  York, and others, and  conduct them  to a

service in St  Paul’s. Bishopgate, Leadenhall, Cornhill and Cheapside to St
Paul’s was to be the  route  of the  march  and all  along the  way, at the mayor’s

command, the City companies were  to  stand  in their best military harness.
The Goldsmiths, the mayor’s own  company, were particularly concerned  to
put on a good show and hired twenty-four  complete  harness specially and also
‘  ordeined of all men in white harneyses, brigandines, habergeons and  jakkes
and  salettz.’ They numbered  over 156 men when they took their  place on the
route.11 The  Londoners  were not to be outshone or intimidated by the new
King’s  northern supporters.  The  emulation  felt is revealed by later London
chroniclers’ determination not to show any admiration for the  Northerners
and to record only the  jibes made  by the citizens at their rusty accoutrements
and old  fashioned  armour. The answers of the Northerners may be imagined
but are not  recorded.  The  King’s  proclamation against breaking the  peace  in
the City and its environs can  probably be dated to this  time  and it was  precise
against  all would-be troublemakers. Aliens were not to be  molested, no one

was to  take  any lodging not assigned to him by the royal harbingers, the bearing
of  certain  weapons was forbidden and a  curfew  of ten  o’clock  was imposed.
All ofi'enders were to be  haled  before  either  the mayor or the steward of the
royal household depending on the location of the offence.12
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'The par_t played by Edmund  Shaa, Mayor of  London  in  1483, cannot be
passed over in any discussion of the events  leading up to Richard  III’s  coi'ona-
tion.  ‘He was important not only for his powerful  oflice  but  also because  he'
appears to have personally supported  Richard' 1n his pretensions to the crown.
Shaa was  a  goldsmith of  millionaire status, a  holder of  office  in the royal  mints
since  1461  and a notable  court supplier  as well as  a  lender to Edward IV.
His wealth alone made him acceptable to kings and he was certainly known'to'
Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, long before  there  was any idea Richard might be'
king for as early as  1473, as  Constable  of  England, Richard  had shown Considera-
tion  to the  Goldsmiths’ Company.13 Shaa  was probably in his middle fifties
in 1483 and is revealed by his will as  a  man of impressive charity with a  deep
affection  for his wife, children and old  master, beyond that which is usually
expressed  in fifteenth century wills. He  remembered  the souls of EdWard
IV and his sister Anne, Duchess of Exeter, in the prayers of his chantry at
St  Thomas  Acres as well as his own family, and  perhaps  Richard III  lies  silent
among ‘  all the  souls  that I am bound to pray for.’ He had ample reason to
remember Edward IV but his connection with the  Duchess  is not  known.‘
Frdm Richard III he received many favours, the first being a  knighthood
probably with the other  knights  of the  Bath  on the  morning of the coronation
although  the  City's  records do not refer to him as a knight before 3lst July.“
The  status  of Privy Councillor to Richard III accorded to him by the  Dictionary
of National Biography appears  to be based on  a vague  statement by Sir  Thomas
More.  After his mayoralty he was one of the  seven  commissioners, including
the new  mayor, sheriffs, and recorder, who inquired into treasons in the City
in Decémber, 1483. In Febru_ary, 1485, he was licensed to bring jewels  into
England  free  of  customs  and in April he was given the  granting of the  next
vacant prebendal stall in St  Stephen’s Chapel, Westminster, with  William
Dunthorne, the  common  clerk of the City. 15 '-

Edmund’s support  of Richard is  emphasised  by the fact that it has been
traditionally supposed that it was his brother  Ralph, a  prebendary of St  Paul’s  '
and holder of the  benefice  of St Giles  Cripplegate,  Edmund’s own aldermanic
ward, who gave the  speech  at St  Paul’s Cross before  the mayor, alderman and
citizens which  proclaimed  Edward  IV’s  children bastards and Richard of
Gloucester the rightful  heir  to the throne. 1“ Ralph’s  connections with Richard
may, like  his brother’s, have predated the  protectorship,  for from  1477  he had
been a prebendary of  Ripon,  Yorkshire, and he may have  come  into  contact
with  Richard in that post. He was  also  connected with Queens’ College,
Cambridge, which was  generously patronjsed  by Richard in  1477  and  later_
in  1484.  1’ The reputation of  Ralph  has suffered much for his  support  of,
Richard  III.  He died' 1n August  1484  and his early death was seized  upon  by,
Sir Thomas More as  a  sign of heavenly retribution, maintaining that  Ralph
lost  his‘ reputation  and soon after his life, for very shame of the world,  into
which he durst never  after came  abroad.’ Other chroniclers echoed  j'these
sentiments but tactfully did not criticise his  brother  whose  wealth,  alder-
manic status and friendship with  such  as Sir Reginald Bray secured him
as  much  favour from  Henry  VII as he had enjoyed from Richard III. Sir
Thomas More contented  himself with observing  that  Sir  Edmund’s support. of
Richard had  been  due to pride and  hope  of advancement. 1‘ .

The  final episode that must  be mentioned in connection  with Shaa’s
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mayorality and the  accession  of Richard III is the arrest and public‘  shame
of Mistress  Shore,_an  event only known through  the  Great Chronicle  and Sir
Thomas More  for contemporary documents  only record  that she was in prison
by 21st  June, 1483, a  week after Hastings’ execution  and also after the  probable
date of the  escape from Westminster  Sanctuary of Marquis  Dorset, for whom
a major  search was  instituted.  It was  reputed  that he had divided Edward.
IV’s treasure  between himself, Elizabeth Woodville and Sir Edward Woodville. 1"
Contemporary documents  also record that Mistress  Shore  was proclaimed on
23rd  October, 1483, as being held  m  adultery with Marquis  Dorset, this being
the  time  of- Buckingham’ s rebellion, and  that  at  some  later date she was in Lud-
gate  from where  she was finally released, at the  King’s  order, to marry Thomas
Lynom, his solicitor-general.2° It is only the  Great Chronicle  and  More  who
link  her with Hastings and only More  who links her with the events  that  led to
his  execution.  It has  recently been argued that such  an association is  unlikely
and  that  it was her  association  with the  escaped Marquis  which made her
suspect.  ”1 According to More, Richard III ordered the  Bishop of London
to  make  a  public exhibition of her as  a harlot  1n order to emphasise his own
clean  living, and  More  put the  date  of the execution of  this  order on  a  Sunday
befOre Richard  assumed the crown. It is, however, more likely that  the
Great Chronicle  is correct in putting the  event  after Richard’s  coronation,
especially as Mancini, who left  England  shortly after the  coronation, makes
no  mention  of  such  an event. It may well be that it  took place  as  late  as
October, the last  month  of  Shaa’ s  mayoralty probably 1n connection  with  the
issue  of the proclamation naming her with  Dorset  on 23rd October, she having
remained  in  prison  meanwhile. The  precise timing and the  motivation  in high
places  concerning Elizabeth  Shore’s penance  cannot be ascertained but it seems
certain  that  she was not  accused  of sorcery as More  suggests  nor of treason
and  that  she was  merely punished  for loose living. It  should  be remembered
that  from the  17th October there  was  a special  watch ordered' 1n London by the
mayor  in anticipation of an  attack  on the City by the  rebels  1n the  south coun-
ties, who  included Marquis Dorset, and the  resulting fears and animosities may
well have sparked off reprisals against  Dorset’s late  mistress. 2”

As  a free woman  of  London  she received her due by being confined m
Ludgate, the  prison  reserved for  freemen  and women, and as the da'ughter of a
wealthy mercer, John Lambert, an  ex—alderman, albeit one  removed  by his
brethren  for disobedience and  contempt  in  1470, she  might expect some con-
sideration.23 It should be  noted, however, that  Edmund Shaa  may have  been
disposed  to view her  father’s  daughter harshly. John Lambert, thrown out
from  his aldermanic  ofiice, proceeded  to fall foul of the Goldsmiths’ Company
in_l473  when  he purloined the fittings of  a house  which he rented from  them  in
Wood Street  and even went so far as to sell one of the fittings, a  great peWter
laver, to  Edmund Shaa.  The Goldsmiths successfully sued  him and recovered'
their property and  Edmund Shaa returned  thq great  laver to  them, giving up all
his  interest  in it. It IS not recorded if  Shaa éver  regained his purchase  m_oney
from  Lambert  but we can be certain  that  he cannot  have  had  a high opinion
of the morality of the  Lambert  family after the episode. If his  mayoral
proclamation  against  Strumpets  111 April, 1483, accurately reflected his feelings
on  that subject  as well he' would  no  doubt have been  1n  sympathy with any
order  for the  punishment  of the  most famous  whore 1n  London.  2‘
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